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ISLE OF MAN
TO WIT
By His Excellency Sir Ronald Herbert Garvey,
K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., M.B.E. , Lieutenant Governor
of the said Isle,
&c.)
&c.,
&c.

THE NATIONAL INSURANCE' (ISLE OF MAN).( MODIFICATION
OF THE SUPERANNUATION ACTS) ORDER 1961
I, the said Lieutenant Governor, in exercise
of the powers conferred upon me by subsection (4)
of section sixty of the National Insurance (Isle of
Man) Act, 1948, as extended by section 14 of the
National Insurance (Isle of Man) Act)1961, and of
all other polders enabling me in that behalf, hereby
make the following Order :1.
Where a superannuation allowance is granted
under the Superannuation Acts to a person who,
immediately before he ceased to be employed in the
service of the Isle of Man Government, was employed
in a non-participating employment, so much of his
superannuation allowance as is equal to the amount
of his notional graduated retirement benefit shall,
notwithstanding anything in the Superannuation Acts,
not be capable of being terminated or suspended
except for such causes as may be prescribed by
regulations made by the Isle of Man Board of Social
Services under paragraph (c) of subsection (1) of
section 7 of the Act of 1961.
2.(1) Where a person who is employed in the service
of the Isle of Man Government in a non-participating
employment, or who, immediately before he ceased
to be employed in the service of the Isle of Man
Government, was employed in a non-participating
employment, surrenders part of a superannuation
allowance under section 2 of the Superannuation
Act, 1935, the part of the allowance surrendered
by him shall, notwithstanding anything in that
section or any Rules made thereunder, not exceed
the difference between the amount of the allowance
and his notional graduated retirement benefit.
(2) Where a person who, immediately before he
ceased to be employed in the service of the Isle
of Man Government, was employed in a non-participating employment surrenders part of a superannuation

- 2 allowance under section 33 of the Superannuation
Act, 1949, the part of the allowance surrendered
by him under that section together with any part
thereof surrendered under section 2 of the
Superannuation Act, 1935, shall, notwithstanding
anything in the said section 33 or any Rules made
thereunder, not exceed the difference between the
amount of the allowance and his notional graduated
retirement benefit.
3.
Where (a)an allowance under section 6 of the Superannuation Act, 1909, (which relates to compensation
for abolition of office) has been granted to a
person who, immediately before he ceased to be
employed in the service of the Isle of Man
Government, was employed in a non-participating
employment, and
(b)he makes an application under the Pensions
•
Commutation Acts, 1871 to 1882, for the
commutation of the said allowance or a portion
thereof by the payment of a capital sum of money,
so much of the said allowance as is equal to the
amount of his notional graduated retirement benefit
shall, notwithstanding anything in the Pensions
Commutation Acts, 1871 to 1882, not be capable of
being commuted under those Acts.
4;(1) Where
(a)a person to whom a superannuation allowance is
granted under the Superannuation Acts is entitled
to graduated retirement benefit, or.mould be so
entitled if he were over pensionable age and had
retired from regular employment, and
(b)the whole or any part of such graduated retirement benefit is attributable to graduated
contributions paid, Or treated by virtue of
subsection (3) of section 6 of the Act of 1961
as having been paid, by him during any period of
his reckonable service in respect of his employment in the service of the Isle of Man Government,
and
(c)the number of units of such graduated contributions, ascertained in accordance with subsections
(3) and (4) of section 4 of the Act of 1961,
exceeds four,
his superannuation allowance shall, in respect of
any period after he has attained pensionable age,
be reduced in accordance with the next following
paragraph.
(2) The yearly date of such person's superannuatid
allowance shall be reduced by one pound six shilling
for every unit, ascertained in accordance with

- 3 subsections (3) and (4) of section 4 of the Act
of 1961, of graduated contributions paid, or
treated by virtue of subsection (3) of section 6
of that Act as having been- paid, by him during
any period of his reckonable service in respect
of his employment in the service of the Isle of
Man Government.
5.(1) In this Order, the following expressions have,
the meanings hereby respeCtively assigned to them,
that is to say
the Act of 1961" means the National Insurance
(Isle of Man) Act, 1961; • • .
"graduated contributions" means .graduated contributions under the Act of 1961;
"graduated retirement betiefit" means graduated
retirement benefit under.the Act of 1961;
"non-participating employment" has the meaning
•
assigned to it by subsection -(2) of section 6
of the Act of 1961;.
- "non-participating service" means, in relation to
any person, so Much of his service in a nonparticipating employment after the third day
of April; nineteen hundred and .sixty-one, as
is either •
(a)service in the service of the Isle of
Man Government, or
(b)other service which is reckonable service;
"notional graduated retirement benefit" means, in
-• relation'tu any person; the amount, expressed
as.'a_yearly rate, of the graduated retirement
benefit which would be'TayableHto him in
return for an amount of graduated contributions equal to one•such,contribution paid in
each week of the period of his non-participat.
ing service in respect of a weekly payment of
remuneration of fifteen pounds;
"pensionable age" has the meaning assigned to it
by subsection (1) of section 67 of the
National Insurance (Isle of Man) Act, 1948;
"reckonable service" means, in relation to any
person, service which is reckonable for the
purpose of determining the amount of his
superannuation allowance;
•
"the Superannuation Acts" means the. Superannuation
Acts, 1834 to 1960, of the Imperial Parliament
as applied in the Isle of Man under and by
. virtue of the Resolution of Tynwald of the
17th April, 1958.

-4superannuation allowance" includes any annual
superannuation, compensation or retiring
allowance payable under the Superannuation
Acts, but does, not include any annual
allowance granted in the case of injury arising. from service in accordance with the
terms of a Treasury Warrant made under
section 41 of the Superannuation Act, 1949.
(2)Any reference in this Order to the provisions
of any enactment shall be construed, except where
the context otherwise requires, as a reference to
those provisions as amended or re-enacted by any
subsequent enactment.
(3)The interpretation Act, 1949, shall apply
for the interpretation of this Order as it applies
for the interpretation of an Act of Tynwald.

6.

This Order may be cited as the National
Insurance (Isle of Man) (Modification of the
Superannuation Acts) Order, 1961, and shall come
into operation on the third day of April,
nineteen hundred and sixty-one.
Dated this
day of
hundred and sixty-one.

nineteen

Lieutenant Governor.
EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This Note is not part of the Order, but is
intended to indicate its general. purport.)
The purpose of this Order is to modify the
Superannuation Acts, 1834 to 1960, of the Imperial
Parliament as applied in the Isle of Man under and
by virtue of the Resolution of Tynwald of the 17th
April, 1958, in connection with the operation of
the provisions of the National Insurance (Isle of
Man) Act, 1961.
By virtue of Section 6(2) of that Act, an
employment may not be contracted out of the graduated National Insurance scheme unless those employed
in it qualify for equivalent pension benefits.
Section 7(1) of the Act lays down the conditions
- which must be satisfied if an occupational pension
scheme is to be treated as providing equivalent
pention benefits. The purpose Of paragraphs 1 to 3
of this Order is, to modify the Superannuation Acts
so that the superannuation allowances payable to
established officers of the Isle of Man Government

-5-will satisfy these conditions. Paragraph 1
prevents the termination or suspension (except
for prescribed causes) of so much of a superannuation allowance as is equivalent to the amount
of graduated pension which would be payable if
graduated contributions were paid at the maximum
rate (i.e. on earnings of X15 a week) throughout a
like period of service. Paragraphs 2 and 3 prevent
the surrender or commutation of a similar portion
of a superannuation allowance.
Paragraph 4 provides for the reduction of the
euperannuation allowance payable during any period
after age 65 (60 for women) to an established
Government Officer who is entitled to a graduated
National Insurance pension, where any of the
graduated pension is attributable to service
which is reckonable for determining the amount of
his superannuation allowance. The amount of the
reduction is equivalent to the amount of graduated
pension attributable to such service, except in
respect of service after age 65 (60 for women)
where it may be less than the full equivalent.
This Order was approved by resolution of
Tynwald on the
day of March, 1961.
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ISII6 Oil' MAN
TO WIT
. cf;xcellency Sir Ronald Herbert Garvey,K.C.Id.G.,
By His .
K.C.V.O., E.B.E., Lieutenant Governor of the said
Isle
Lc.
NATIONAL INSURANCE
The National Insurance iLodification of the Supelt
annuation (Officers of J-.3oards iIsle of Man Electricity Board) Scheme, 1.960 Reulations, 1961,I, the. said Lieutenant. Governor, in exercise of
the powers conferred upon me by subsection (4),of
section sixty of the rational Insurance (:isle: of
Man) Act,:194d, es extended by section fourteen of
the National Insurance (Isle of Man) Act, : 1961,
and of all other powers enabling me in that behalf,
hereby make the following Order:PART I - GZN:JRAL.
Citation and Commencement
1. These Regulations may be cited as the..T.Ta“onal
Insurance (Modification of the.; uperannuation •
(Officers of .Loards)(isle of Man :electricity 3oard)
Scheme, 1960) Regulations, 1961, and shall come into
operation on the third day of .April, nineteen hundred and six ty-one.
Interpretation.
2. (1) In these Regulations, the following expressions
have the meanings hereby resbectively assigned.to them,
that is.to say:
°the Act'of• 1948" means the National insurance
(Isle of 'Elan) Aot, 1948;
"the Act of 1961" means the National Insurance
(Isle or 'Man) Act, 1961;.
"graduated contributions" means graduated contributions.under the Act of 1961; •
"graduated retirement benefit" means graduated
contributions benefit•under the Act of 1961;,
.4t

/2.

-2non-participatingemlOyment" has the meaning
assigned. to it by suosection (2) of section
6 or the Act of 1961
"non-participating se r vice" means, in relation
to any person, SO ViluCli or 1LS service in
a non-karticipting employment after the
r ii, neteeh hundred and_
tdird day Of
sixty-one, as..is either
(a) service in the service Of the .',oard; or
(b) other service which is rec,>onable service;
"notional gr a du a ted retirement benefit" means,
in relation to any person, the amount, expressed es e yearly. rate, of the graduated
contributions equal to one such contribution
paid in each week of the period of his nonparticipating service in respect of a
weekly payment of remuneration of fifteen .;
pounds;
"the Board" means the Isle of Man )]lectricity
Board;
"Officer" has the same meaning as in the
Superannuation (Officers of 13oards) Acts,
19314 to 1)39;
"the Scheme" means,the Superannuation (Officers
or Boards)(Isle of Man 'electricity Board)
Scheme, 1960;
"pensionable age" has the meaning assigned to it
4y subsection (1) of section 67 of the
National Insurance (Isle of Man) Act,19148;
"reckonable service"means in relation to any
person, service which is reconaole for the
purpose of determing the amount of his
superannuation allowance;
"superannuation allowance" includes any annual
sdperanndation, compensation or 'retiring
ailo;vance payable under the Scheme, but does
not include any annual allowance gr a nted
in the case of in,j ury arising from service
in accordance with the terms of a Treasury
warrant made under section 141 of the Superannuation 171ct, 1949, or t;ie Imperial
'Parliament.
(2) RereTenCe in this Order to, acts of the
Imperial Parliament and Rules and Jarrants made
thereunder, shall be construed as references to
those Acts, Rules and,'7arrants as applied in the
Isle of Man Under the provisions of the Scheme.
(3) Any referen‘e in this Order to the provisions
or any enactments shall be construed, except whore
the context otherwise rogdires, as a reference to those
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provisions as amendeel or re—enacted by any subsquent enactment.
(4) the Intorprettion Act, 1j1.49, shall apply
for ,the interpretation of these Regulations as it
applies for the interpretation of an Act of Tynwald..
Modification. of the Scheme.

3.

The Scheme shall, as from the 3rd day of
April, 1961, have elect sub,ect to the modifications
contained in these ',“3gulations.
II —

U6JA2IxiuTiuh-8

Reduction of Contributions
subject to the provisions Ji this Order. the
amount of the contriuutions payable by on officer
,Aii.nder,par,ograph 10..o ..,the Scheme. in respect of any
period of porticiooting employment shall be reduced
by whichever of the amounts specified in sub—pore,—
graphs (a) or (b) hereunder is the greater; that is
to say :—
•

Lk

(o) on amount equal to one per centum zf so
much of his remuneration as does not exceed
2780 per annum, or
(b) (i) in the case of a main , the sum of three
pounds Fnd eigh-tpence per annum, or
(ii) in tie 'case of c woman, the sum of
three pounds and five shillings per annum.
Officers whose contributions are not subject to
redUction in connection with the ::,ct-of 1968
ss .
5. - In the case of on officer to Whom by virtue of
sub—paragraph (2) of porogrojh 6 .or the Scheme, sub•
paragraph (1) or that pErogroph does not for the
time being apply, there shall be deducted from the
amount by which the contrioutlJns poyE,Jle oy that
officer are to ue reduced under -Lae last foregoing
regulation, the sum •of three pounds and eightpence
per annuLa•if the off icer is a man er three pounds
and five sht itngs per-em,um it the officer is a
woman.

/ Li

3 °Frei! s.,- coat r ibtuions

6.

there the contribtuions payable by en officer
ere.sabect to reduction. under these Regulations
the contributions to be peid in resject of him by
the. Bon.rd ander, the provisions or parereph 12 of
the Scheme such be reduced in the like manner es
is provided in this part of _:these egu.Ltions.

J-Jiclusion of existingp_rovisions-for redaction of .
contrioutios.
long ns the cont,:io-tiJns „::-, r201.6 by any
ander par.a:re-ph i(-) of the Scheine or by the
Board ere subject to reduction in eccordence ;ith the
foregoing regulations, those oentrib.utioc_shall•.I.
not be subject to reduction under peragreph 6 of the
Scheme. .
7.

00

officer

2,RT III 8.

'(1). Jhere
(a) a person to!. whom - a s,pern0eation allow
ance is granted candorthe Scheme is entitled
to .:eadaated retireinent benefit, or would
be 8:o ,ettitfe'd if he were over pensiJnele
e.. 0 -and had - retired rem regular:mymetat
and
(e) the whole or Foy pert of such ;,7reduE•ted
retirement.benefit is ettrioutnble to:grnduated contr.ibtaions pnid,.or fronted by virtue
of subsection (3) of section 6 of the i,ct of
1961 es having peen peid,•by him during any
-:period of his reconnble service in respect
of his employment in the service of the hoerd,
and
(c) the_qqmber of units of such grndunted:c'on.7.,:
tribations, nscert$tneel in accordance with
subsections (3) and (14), of the ,:40t - of 1961,
e x ceeds four, his s,perann,ation allowance shall
in respect of COy ported after no hus• a:6tained .
pensionecie ng. , be coducod in -accordance with:
the next fofLowin pnran, eph..

• (2) The yearly rete ol such e zftirson',a•s-perannuation F110Wt710Ce shell be reduced by one :;o:,ind.
six shillings for every unit, ascertn.ined in c=1CCO2C1C,OCO
with subsoctions (3) end (4) or section N of tile
iict of 1961, of graduated cohtrieut -tons paid, or treated
by virtue Of subsection (3)of section 6 of that ,'Ict
as having been poici , ey titiu du_rinb coy period or his
recKoneblu 6611ViCe in respect Di iet empfpyment in
/5
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in the service or the i;oord.
OLficpTs . whose-suporannuation allowance is sub,ject to
reduction in connection with the ,ict of 19148.

- ihoro a superannuation allowance payaolo to
9.
any officer wo tld, apart from those ro.-1-tions,:
. be
subject to redaction under praEraph 6 of the Scheme,
so much or that superannuation allowance as is
attributable to any period of participating
employment shall be :reduced in accordance with thp
said paragraph 6 and shall be further reduced in
accordance with regulation 1.-i of these regulations.
Reduction of retiring allowances,
gratuities and death gratuities.

short service

10. (1) 8uptIct to the provisions of this regulation,
if no superannuati o n alloance is payaole to an officer,
but there is payable to or in rospect of him .a
retirin alloance, a short service gratuity or a
death gratuity, and by reason of the cpssation of his
emoloyment, a payment in lieu of contributions is
of 1961, or such
required to be made under the
a payment has previously been node under the hct or
1961, in circumstances not involving a return of
nontributions, the r etiring alio,anco, short service
gratuity., death gratuity or similar oenefit shall 06
reddced by a sum unounting Lo hall of the „Jayment
- lf the aLror:ate or such
in lieu of contrioutions or h :
ooen made.
payments if more than Unu
(2) No payment in lie:, of contrioutions bi1011 06
taken into account for the purposo of this vo:Lation (a) on more than one occasion;
(o) it the payment was made on the termination. o.r
any period of employment which is not
rockonable as service for the purposes of the
;scheme; or
(c) if the payment is one which has been
reduced under regulation 13 of the 'National
Insurance (Isle of lion) (Non--partic ipa tion
.ossurance— of kquivalent Pension lonefits)
Regulations, 1961,
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,i,Cidastments followinE_EaLments in lieu of_contributions.
11. (1) Subject to the provisions of this rugulation, where an officer loaves employment or dies
in circumstances in which under the Scheme there is
' payable to or in respect or nim an ainount by ecy of
return of contributions and a payment in lied'or
contrioutions under the
t or 1961, hes previously
been made in rospect o± him in ctrcumstnces not
involving F return o contrioutions, tip., mount payable to or in ruspoct or him by way of return or contributions shall_ oe reduced oy a San OcLE11 to the
amount, or E Isgp-O L O. Or tue L=mounis, oy
under sue-sect ion 5 or section 9 of the ,'ict of 1961,
any payment by vay or return or cuntrioutions could
have been reduced if one had been made Ft the time
when the previous payment in lieu of contributions
was made.
(2) No payment in lieu of contributions shall
be taken into account ror the purposes of this
regulation
(a) on more than one occosion; or
(b) if the payment is one which hoe been reduced
under regulation 13 ci the TJational Insurance (isle of man) (Lon-zarticipation .1z,urr,rIce of ':]cILdvalent Pension o,unerits)
Regulations, 1961,
(3) 7nero a payment to any officer oy way of
return of contributions is roducod under sub-section
(5) of section 9'o: the „Int of 1961, or under para6raph
(1) of this regulation, the amount by which the payment is reduced shall be treated for the purposes of
any subsequent' return or contriouttons to 'which the
officer may become unt itled as hvirit: been returned
to and retained cy the ors icer.

1V 'ontrioutions boomed to have boon i,. do
12. 1r in respect of an:y :eriod en o±'ficor pays no
contributions under the Scheme by reason of the fact
that the amount or the reduction in his contributions
provided for by these Regulations equals or exceeds the
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the amount or his contrrioutions he SiiPll y nevertheless,Ou deemed for the ,-)i,trosuS of thEci-iume •
to :lave made:thecontri.Oations rec-ired by the
Scheme in. respect or th5t
Tractions of 5 Lena
13
For the purposes of these Regul5tions, no
account shall be taken of fractions of o penny less
than F halfpenny and fractions of P penny of o
halfpenny or more shall be treated PS P penny,
Pt1RT V - LILIT::TION OF SURRENDER COMMUT;ITION
etc.L_OF NSIONS
1)4. ;ihere 5 sderanndation ailovionce is gronted
under the Sc-heme to o person who, immediat4ly before
he ceased to be employed in the service of the i3oerd,
woe emplOyed . in 'b non-participating employment, so
much Cd: Iiis . sadrE, nnution allowance os is equal to
the amount of his notional graduated retirement
benefit shall, notwithst5nding anything in the
Scheme, not'be c5p5ble of being terminated or suspended except for such causes os moy be prescribed
by regulations mode by the Isle or i%rian Board of
Social Services under pararoph (c) of suosection
(1) of section 7 of the -,;ct or 196i.
is empipyed in the service
15. (1) ;here E Jurison
of the Board in a non-p5rticipating em,loyment, or
whof immediately oefore rio ce5sed to:be employed
in trio SbrViC6 ji tile 30rd, ms eilproyed in o punparticipoting employment, surrenders part or a superannuation allowance under section 2 of the Superannu5tion iict, 1935, of the Imoerial Parliament, the
port of the ollowance surrendered by him shall, notwithstanding anything'in that section or any Rules
mode theeander, not exceed the dirforence between the
amount of the allowance and his notional graduated
retirement benefit.
(2) Where o person who, immedioteiy before he
ceased to be employed in the service or the Bo5rd, was

employed in a non-p5rtici,)5ting employment surrenders
port or o super5nnuation alloance cinder section 33 of the
Superannu5tion ot, 1949, or the hcIpuril r5rliament
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the part of the allowance surrendered by him under
that section together with any pert thereof surrendered under Section 2 of the kJaperennuetion ;lot,
1935,. of the Imperial Parliament shall, notwithstanding anything in the said section 33 or any
Rules made thereunder, not exceed the diffe'rence
between the amount of the allowance end his
notionel graduated retirement benefit. - •

16.

Who're
(e) en ellowance under section 6 of the
Superannuation Fact, 1909, of the Imperial
Parliament, (which relates to compensation
for abolition of cif ice) has been granted to
e peso'n wha,• immediately before he ceased
to be employed in the service of the Board,.
was employed in e non—perticiprting employment,
ant

(b) he makes. .an application under the
Pensions Commutation slots, 1871 to 1882,, of the
Impel tel ±'arliament, for the commutation of
the said .a.LIJIHance ur a Liortion thereof cy the
pa=yment of e cFp.ital sum oz mOney.so mach Ji the said aLlownce es is eq,e1 to the
amount of his notional 'r aerated retipement
oenerit shall, notwithstanding an -jthing in the
1571 to 1882 of the
Pensions Commutation
Imperial Parliament, not be capable of being
commuted ander those h'icts.
Given under my hand this 15th ; day of -March
n inteen hundred and sixty—one,

R.

Ii.

ET3Y
Lieutenant Governor

-9hapf,NURY
. -(Tdis note is nut part .0 the 'Eegulati -Jns,
out is intended to indicate tueir - enera1
purport).
These Tegalotions modify the Superannuation
(Officers uf 3Jords) (Isle of an '
.]1ectricity
Board) Scheme, 1960, in connection with the operotion
of the Not tenetInsurance (Isle of 1,,:an) ct, 1961.
Pert I of the Regulations contoins definitions
of words end expressions used and provides that the
Scheme is to be modified in accordance with the
succeeding provisions of the Regulations.
Part II provides that superannuation contributions payaofe under the Scheme ere to be reduced during periods uf perticipatin em p loyment for
the purposes of the hatiunal Insurence (isle of Man)
The mothud of reducti)n toles account
,",ct, 1961.
of eny reduction already rocuired Ic oe made
in connection with the National Insurance (Isle of
single consolidated
Man) 1 ct, 1948, and provides fur
reduction.
Under Pert III pens tins pay; cie under the
Scheme are reduced where any service recKAlrele I r
the pension els., qualifies_ the em_foyee for graduated retirement benefit under trio National Insurance
my s ue conef its
under
(Isle of ,,en) ct, 1961.
the Scheme in respect of non—partivipetin„; employment
reduced to too c`2, COunt J1 payments w,lich the
are
employer is recuired I) maKe ander the .,ct of 1)61 on
the termintion of non—participating employment.
This Port cis.) includes a provision for the deduction
from contricuti)ns returned to on employoe of sums
paid in respect uf him as payments in lieu of
contributions.
Thu miscellaneous provisions in Part IV include
p
rovision
that the contributions required by the
a .
Scheme are to be deemed for the purpose of reckoning
contributing service to hove been made in fulll notwithstanding the reductions required ny the Regulations.
In part V of the Realati3ns prJvisi,n is made
for modifying the dC_GraU
(i) oy limitino, the right to surrender, commute Jr
assi2n a pension in certain c5ses, and
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( it) oy lifflit in 6 cur'
tuns tur the
in ioouv
reduct iJn
-Le nil Ln t tun :)r sulsens 1—h Dr o
pens iJn.

the

These RE; gal iJns vve re tppr eyed oy Tyn -;n31d un
(IF, y uf Y,Firch, 1961,

